
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

TO MAKENO
CHANGE/IN STUDY

*operintendcnt of Slate Sys-
tem Announces Constants

7?ill Be the Same

*n3 Wn will not change the mul-

table," remarks Dr. Na-
fe*n C. Schaeffer, State Superin-

Mdent of Public Instruction, in his
"

aoual report to the Senate and
touse of Representatives just made

public. Dr. Ochaeffer makes his
observation because of the idea some
educators have gotten that because
of the war "their teaching must be
completely revolutionized in nim,
method and content." Hp says that

there are constants as well as vari-
ables in school work and that "the
constants* are more numerous than
the variables and the changes after
the war will not be as numerous
us many in their bewilderment and
hysteria now imagine."

Among the constants are reading
and writing, arithmetic and English
as "the rudiments of an English edu-
cation are essential in citizens who
shall bo 100 per cent. American;"
history, geography, the principles of
percentage and the law of gravlta-
tbn. The superintendent says:

"There are unchangeable laws of

Mother! Look at his Tongue!
Give Him a Cascaret?Quick!
Won't eat? Don't scold! See if tongue is white,

breath feverish, stomach sour.

TO MOTHERS! Nothing else "works" the nasty bile, the sour
and constipation poison so gently but so thoroughly

from the little stomach, liver and bowels like harmless Cascarets.
While children usually fight against laxatives and cathartics, they
gladly eat a candy Cascaret. Cascarets never gripe the bowels,
never sicken. Each ten cent box of Cascarets contains directions for
dose for children aged one year old and upwards.

! gETTER and helpful ways to

IsT k g'/ts arc found in the service wc

A-JB If }'ou ' lave friends or relatives
in need of Glasses, or if the rims,

frames or mountings of the present glasses are unbecom-
ing and out of style, give them new ones for Christmas.
They are useful, helpful and practical.

GOHL, RINKENBACH & ROUSE
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

. No. 22 North Fourth Street
HARRISBURG, PA.

development in the growth of human
beings. These were not modified by
the war. The war may, however,
make us undegstand and appreciate
these as never before and thus cause
us to lay greater stress upon certain
phases of instruction in health and
sanitation, upon the proper uses of
the soil, food, fuel, clothing, shelter
and upon the things that really help
make ltfe worth living."

Dr. Schaefter also says: "Our
continuation schools must change
so as to throw off their European
limitations and assume the ideals
which are characteristic of the
American school. The general in-
dustrial school must no longer be
limited to districts with a popula-
tion of 25,000. Our experience
with military units in colleges and
secondary schools will enable im
to decide whether or not we shall
continue to follow the examplo of
France in excluding military train-
ing from the secondary schools and
also In how far sych training can
be effectively combined with the
regular academic and professional
training of our colleges and uni-
versities."

A strong appeal is made for pro-
vision for continuing education of
those whose schooling was inter-
rupted by enlistment of the draft,
while regarding the recommendation
of the State Board of Education for
a twenty-five per cent, emergency
increase in teachers' salaries Dr.
Schaeffer says "Patriotism may for
a time hold the teacher in the ranks
of this vocation, ultimately the
struggle for bread will assert itself
and the need of educating or sup-
porting dependants forces him to
enter vocations which offer more lu-
crative employment."

Tribute is paid to the activities of
teachers in Red Cross and United
War Work, and to their sacrifices as
nurses in the influenza epidemic!-

The physicians returning from the
war will have better conceptions of
what should be done regarding phys-
ical education in the schools, says
the superintendent in reference tqt
the fact that examinations of recruits
"revealed an unexpected number of
physical defects in the population
between 18 and 35." The defects
that can he cured should receive
more careful attention says he, re-
garding medical inspection in the
schools, adding "more drastic legis-
lation to provide the appropriate
remedies is needed."

Attendance at high schools last
year, in spite of high wages was not
much affected and the superintend-
ent predicts that the schools will be
taxed beyond their capacity with
return of peace, while he holds that
education is "an essential industry"
and that steps must be taken now to
assimilate foreigners who will come
here when the war is closed. He
closes with a plea for adherence to
standards and against "the adop-
tion of short cuts in preparation
for complete living."

Dr. Schaeffor says concerning
losses in his branch of the govern-
ment: "The Department of Public
Instruction suffered two serious
losses during the last school year.
The first occurred last March, in the
death of A. D. Glenn, who had been
connected with the department for a
period of thirty-one years, since
1906 as Deputy Superintendent of
Public Instruction. The vacancy
was filled by the promotion of Rob-
ert M. McNeal from the responsible
position of Financial Clerk. He in
turn died suddenly in August while
conducting an examination for
teachers' certificates at the State
College. The vacancy thus made a
second time was filled by the pro-
motion of 0 D. Koch, who had for
seven years been winning golden
opinions in the capacity of High
School Inspector." #
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THE GLOBE THE GLOBE
We Cheerfully Cash All Christmas Checks^^

Hp The GLOBE'S .

Christmas Shirt Sale
Hundreds and Hundreds of Wonder-

MA ful Silk?Fibre Silk and Crepe Shirts
*n a Glorious Christmas Sale at

<|D Values
to $5.00

All sizes to fit all men and a selection of styles that
must please.

EHi OR account of the extremely low price?None Charged II
?None C. O. D.?None on Approval.

= I >

/ J2IS ,i\ A Veritable Avalanche of
( fZ'AW Thousands of Pure Silk-Wide

}SKN\ Flowing End SCARFS at

/Mil .

1 yfffllfj f/i I most wonderful array of styles of pure silks that
f / I 1° were intended for Dollar Scarfs. Scores of black and

\ i II If white effects among the varieties.

| J "ere Are the Things That Please Men
/ Bath Robes Flannel Shirts Umbrellasy House Coats Fur-Gollars Mackinaws

ccfii' Lounge Robes For Overcoats Mufflers
Sweaters Extra Trousers Belts

? Silk Shirts Jewelry Suspenders
?v Neckwear ? Gloves Overcoats

Pajamas llats Suits
\ \Hosiery Caps Sport Coats

yA y J
ndcrwcar Handkerchiefs Golf Cpats

\ That Boy in Camp Mast Have a Gift, Too
l \ff> \*\ * The boys in camp must not be forgotten this Christ-

\wk VA mas a^ove a " otßers. Our big Military Department con-
t3'nS evcf^t 'I' n®' nee< *e d *or "his" comfort and service.
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9 ORGANIZATIONS
WILLMEET HERE

NEWS OF STEELTON
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Interested Audience
Hears Capt. Hutchinson

Captain Hutchinson, the speaker

at the Red Cross mass meeting',

held last night in the High school
auditorium, was greted by a largo

and appreciative audience, which
seemed to thoroughly enjoy his in-
teresting and graphic tales of the

war and his experience while cap-
tain of the Irish Rifles.

The program throughout was un-
usually good, all those taking part
being at their best. The community
was heartily entered into by all.

The rollcall is well under way,
and all the reports thus far received
are showing encouraging results. The
committee is composed of Chair-
man, Mrs. W. 11. Nell; secretaries,
Miss Florence Myers and Miss Grace
Harclerode; cashier, Mrs. F. B.
Wickershain; treasuer, Mrs. R. M.
Rutherford; publicity, Mrs S. Hiny;
advisory committee, Messrs. F. ARobbins, Jr., F. B. Wickersham, R.
M. Rutherford, O. C Bishop, M. A.Cumbler, and the Rev. Messrs. G. N.
Lauffer and J. C. Thompson

POLICE CAPTURE 1
HOLD-UP GANG

Three Men and Two Women i
Identified as Gang Operat- |

ing Here Several Weeks i
The police believe that they cap- t

tured the holdup gang that lins been
operating in Steelton for the last

several weeks. The capture was 1
made yesterday noon at 817 South 1
\Third street, by Chief Grove, to- ,
gether with Officers Behrnan, Kag-

Janlc and Constable Gibb. The gang
consisted of three negroes and two i
colored women, Henry Hammil and ,
his wife, Delia, Edward and Irene
Shields and Charles Williams. When 1
the house was entered, Charles Wil- i
liams was not to be found, but was
later rounded up and arrested by :
Officer Beliman.

Tho gang had in its possession,
two heavy revolvers of 38 caliber
and several handfuls of cartridges.

Mike Budnic, who wus heldup and
robbed last Friday at Second and
Hoffer streets, identified the men,
as did also George Hill, who was

held up Saturday night on the Ben-
ton Road near Adahi Glad's dairy.
The gang is suspected of at least
six other cases in Steelton, and it is ?
thought operated also in Harris-
burg. Close to a thousand dollars
has thus far been realized by the
gang in their operation here.

Upon being questioned the gang
claimed Philadelphia as their home,
and stated that they were here only
for a very short time. Since their
arrival in Steelton, none of the men
have been employed at any work

other than robberies.
They were last night committed

to jail without bail by Alderman
Stees.

Charles E. Wagner Dies
on Battlefield Overseas

Charles Edward Wagner, Battery

F, Nineteenth Field Artillery, was

killed in action in France, November

8 just three days before the signing

of the armistice according to word

received here. He was one of the

last boys from this vicinity to give

his life for his country.

Wagner formerly lived at 19 North
Front street this borough. He was a

son of Mrs. Rebecca Wagner and

was employed before his enlistment

as a clerk at the Bethlehem Steel
Ccmpany's plant here. >

One of the first to enlist from Steel-
ton Wagner went away for service
early in April, 1917. Ho received

his training at Fort Sam Houston,

Texas, and then went overseas.

Borough Soldier on Fair
Road to Recovery

Mrs. Jesse Rhoads, ? 149 Lincoln
street, received word from Washing-

ton that her brother, George T. Cook,

was severely wounded in action, Oc-

tober 12. Two weeks ago Mrs.
Rhoads received a letter from her

brother dated November 4th in which

he stated he was still In the hospital,

but on a fair road to recovery and
expected to be home in time for

Christmas.

THOMAS DEVI-IN IS GIVEN*
LIEUTENANT'S lIAR*

Thomas Devlin, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph C. DevMn, of North Third
street, was prolnotcd to a first lieu-
tenancy, according tq a letter receiv-
ed bv his parents yesterday. Devlin

is with the Three Hundred and
Thirty-third Bakery Company with
the expeditionary forces in France.

ROYAL ARCANUM TO INITIATE
NEW MEMBERS THIS EVENING

At the meeting of the Steelton Coun-
cil, Royal Arcanum, this evening, a
number of new members will be initi-
ated. Many visiting members are ex-
pected to attend, and a luncheon will
be setved.

PRIVATE KROUT DISCHARGED

Private Elmer Krout, better known
as "Monk" Krout. was yesterday dis-
charged from the Students' Army
Training Corps, at the University of
Pittsburgh. He reached home last
night. Krout is a well-known ath-
lete, and for some time played on the
local High school football team.

WOOD FOR FUEL

Wo have just received several car-

loads of seasoned oak and chestnut
wood sawed In stove lengths and
ready for immediate delivery. Phone
us your order.
?adv. DETWEILER BROS.

A Coated Tongue?
What It Means

A bad breath, coated tongue, bad
taste in the mouth, languor and

dgns that
|w® t llO llvcr is

* 1< \u25a0
° U ' olf~

own bodies which are as deadly as
a snake's venom.

The liver acts as a guard over our
welj-being, sifting out the cinders
and ashes from the general circu-
lation.

A blockade in the intestines piles
a heavy burden upon the liver. If
the intestines are chocked or clog-
ged up, the circulation of tho blood
becomes poisoned and the system
'becomes loaded with toxic waste,
and wo suffer from, headache, yel-
low-coated tongue, bad taste -in
mouth, nausea, or gas, acid dyspep-
sia, languor, debility, yellow skin
or eyes. At such times one should
take a pleasant laxative. Such a
one is made of May-apple, leaves of
aloe, jalap, put into ready-to-use
form by Doctor Pierce, nearly fifty
years ago. and sold for 25 cents by
all druggists us Dr. Pierce's Picas-
ant Pellets.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.?"For many
years I have been using Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. I luke them for
constipation, bilious attacks, and
sick-headaches, and when my liver
becomes sluggish or inactive I take
them and have always found them
very effective, never failing to give
relief. They are very easy to take
and do not cause distress. Dr.
Pierce's Plensant Pellets have been
of such good service to me that I
am only to glad to recommend them."
?MRS. MARGARET WHOMSLEY.
622 K. Llppencott Street,

Unusual Gatherings of People

Interested in Agriculture
For Inaugural Week

From all indi-

ItS I "iere w'" *> o an
I unusual gather-

allied brancehs >
here at the same

time. The meetings will include the
organizations which have been
meeting here the third week in Jan-
uary for years, with several others,
making one national and eight state '
organizations to meet here.

The agricultural associations'
which will hold their meetings dur- 1
ing the week will have considerable '
important work in hand us the re- i
suit of the closing of the war and j
the still greater, demand for pro- j
duction to feed the nations abroad. |
The associations that will meet are i
the Pennsylvania State Board of j
Agriculture, Pennsylvania Breeders,
and Dairymen's Association, State
Horticultural Association of Penn-
sylvania, Pennsylvania Potato Grow-
ers' Association, Pennsylvania Bee-
Keepers' Association, Pennsylvania
Sheep Breeders' Association, Penn-sylvania State Poultry Association,
Pennsylvania State Veterinary As-
sociation and the More Sheep-More
Wool Association of the United
States.

As the inauguration is to be held
during the week the attendance is
expected to far surpass all former
records.

State Defense Bourd Meets?Pre-
liminary plans for the continuance
in a modified form of the Anterican-

| ization work of the Pennsylvania
Commission on Safety and. Defense,
were made at a meeting of the body
in the Governor's office in the Cap-
itol. The great importance -of this
work was emphasized by the fact
that there are approximately one
million persons in Pennsylvania who
are unable to speak the English lan-
guage. It was pointed out by mem-
bers of the commission that it is
possible under the Pennsylvania
School Code for school boards to
carry on this work and that it will
be the duty of the committee to en-
courage and aid in the work. After
January 1 all of the branches of the
Pennsylvania Public Safety Commit-
tee other than the Food and Labor
Administration will be discontinued
on the recommendation of L. S. Sad-
ler, executive secretary of the com-
mittee. The scope of their activity

| will be greatly curtailed now that
| the war is over. The great demand
for food overseas makes it necessary
that the food administration be con-
tinued and such a condition has been
created by the release of many men
from war industries and the return
of soldiers that the labor board will
be a necessity. All county public
safety committees other than those

located in Philadelphia, Allegheny,
Lackawanna and Erie counties, will
also be discontinued. Acute labor
problems existing in these several
counties make it necessary that the
county committees located there re-

main in existence for the present.
The 16,000-odd volunteer police
created by Governor Brumbaugh
throughout most of the counties of
Pennsylvania during the war will
be continued in officp until the peace
treaty is actually signed, it was an-

nounced. They will be transferred
within a short time by executive
order to the direction of
leorge F. Lumb, acting superintend-

ent of State Police.
ArinOry Board. Plans ?The State

Armory Bohrd yesterday accepted
tentative plans for the completion
of stato armories at Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Reading and Tyrone. The
work will be started as soon as the
architects can make slight changes
in the present plans.

State to Itc.suiiio Work?The Stato
Board of Public Grounds and Build-
ings yesterday decided to resume the
state's building, program, held up
by the war, in all parts of the com-
monwealth. This will give work to
hundreds of returning soldiers and
will be an example for those who
contemplate similar work of a pri-
vate nature. Bids were asked for
bridges at Laceysvllle and
Penn's Creek, and for a home for
the superintendent of the Union
City state fish hatchery. Improve-
ments were ordered In the ladles' re-
ception room at the Capitol, which is
badly in need of repairs. Miss Violet
Oakley, the artist, reported that she
had finished the liutt- two paintings
for the Supreme Court chamber and
It was announced that Architect
Brunner, in charge of tho Capito.l
extensions, has taken up with Miss
Oakley the matter of preserving the
present lighting of the chamber, so
as not to spoil the effect of the paint-
ings.

Major J. H. Thompson Promoted
?Major James H. Thompson, of
the One Hundred Tenth Infantry
(the old "Fighting Tenth"), Key-
stone Division, has been promoted to
second in command?lieutenant colo-
nel. He was formerly a State Sen-
ator.

Girt to Inherit Bulk
of Gates Fortune
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Miss Rorella Angell fifteen years

old, of Lake Forest, 111., will soon
be a very rich girl. When the will
of her aunt, Mrs. John W. Gates,
is admitted to probate MISB Angell
-Will receive about $15,000,000. Miss
Angell is now in New York with her
parents

Dinner to Be Served in
Two CKurches Tomorrow

The women of Trinity Episcopal
Church announce that they will
serve a full course dinner to-morrowevening between the hours of five
and eight o'clock, in the parish
house A splendid menu has been
prepared td be served and will in-
clude: Tomato bisque, wafers, Ham-
burg roast, pepper slaw, vegetables,
hot rolls apple pie a la mode and
coffee.

In ' the Methodist church dinner
will be served at noon and supper
in the evening. In the evening a
splendid entertainment is to be
given, which will include a concert
solo, ukelale group, Junior League
song, recitation by Horace Creamer,
piano solo by Daris Smith, Queen
Esther Sketch, violin solo by Charles
Smith, Queen Esther Glee Club, bass
solo by Mr. Gillette and tableaux by
the Boy Scouts.

STEKtTON RESERVES TO DRlf.f.
Captain Max Reider, of the Sleelton

Reserves, has called a meeting for
drill and transaction of business for
to-morrow evening, at 8 o'clock, in
Felton Rail.

OWLS TO ELECT OFFICERS
Steelton Nest of Owls has called a

meeting for to-morrow night for
the annual election of officers.
WAIVE IMS NOREI, PEACE PRIZEChrisianlii, Norway. Dec. 11. The
Nobel committee has resolved not to
award a Nobel peace prize in 1918.

DECEMBER 11, 1018,

Navy Girls Delight
Large Audience at
Stevens Memorial Church

,The Navy Girls, a sextet of ac-
complished musicians, appeared In
concert In Stevens Memorial Metho-
dist Church, last evening, delighting
u large audience. The concert opened
with the singing of the "Gypsy
Chorus" from "Carmen," the players
being costumed In gypsy garb and
gathered around a cnmpflro. Duets,
solos and u pantomime, Illustrating
the carefroe life of the gypsies, were
given, followed by a half hour of en-
tertainment with the players clad In
evening dreßS. The climax was the
presentation of sea songs, In sailor
costume. .A number of songs present-
ed by the singers In the camps und
cantonments, during the past season,
were given in th'ls closing sketch.

One of the biggest features of the
entire course of entertainments being
staged In Stevens Memorial Methodist
Church Is scheduled for next Monday

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Muke the liver active, bowels regu-

lar without pain or griping, relieve
sick headache and that bloated feel-
ing after eating, purify the blood
and clear the complexion.
Large box, enough to Inst n month, 30c

UNITED MtCDICINE CO.,
Philadelphia, I'n.

W,l,h,w Mid
PIIM Cared In ? to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAKO
OINTMENT falls to cure Itch ng,
Dllnd, Bleeding or Protruding; Nles.
Rtops Irritation! Boothes and Meals-
You can get restful sleep hftdf the
first application. Pries 80e,

"I MUST PRAISE TONALL
FOR WHAT GOOD IT
DID ME"_

SAYS FARMER FKIUVY

"I live at Spring drove, B.
Lancaster county. Pa., and tun t

farmer," says Joßeph Ferry,
"I suffered so much with pains In

my back that I could not sleep, was
nervous and run down. Iused a bot-
tle and a half now of Tonall and ill
that short time I improved very
ouch Indeed.

r.uct praise Tonall for what
t did for me. X am willingto help

Micis and recommend Tonall for
? ? n-rd run down conditions. It

certainly Is good."
Tonall Is sold at Gorgas* Drug

Store, llarrisburg, and all leading
drug stores in Kastern Pennsylvania.

Old Fashioned Family Remedy

For Colds, / / Father JoWs
r . n , U Medicine
Grip,Pneu- h ßuilds New
monia and |7 ,

"

Jg *£
Bodyßuild- \ JF-. jflV - Wej i

Heals Throat And Lungs. A Doctor's Prescription. Free
From Alcohol And Dangerous Drugs?6o Years In Use.

The getting-woll stage of grip is the most dangerous of all because thebody, weakened by the grip, is wide open to attacks of other lurking
disease germs. 6

That is why all the organs of the body must be kept in their bestworking order, not only to drive out the poison left by the grip germ butthat the patient shall regain strength as soon as possible to avoid furtherattacks resulting from the poisons in the system.
As a means toward good health after the grip Father John's Medicinebuilds up the body because It is all pure, wholesome nourishment and freelrom opium, morphine, chloroform or other poisonous drugs or alcohol.Father John's Medicine has had sixty years' success for colds and throattroubles, coughs and sore throat, and as a tonic and body buildcy.

The Farmer Receives More Than Five
Thousand Dollars a Minute From

Swift & Company
This amount is paid to the farmer for live stock; by

Swift & Company alone, during the trading hours of every
business day.

All this money is paid to the farmer through the open
market in competition with large and small packers, ship-
pers, speculators and dealers.

The farmed, feeder, or shipper receives every cent of this money
($300,000 an hour, nearly $2,000,000 a day, $11,500,000 a week) in
cash, on the spot, as soon as the stock he has just sold is weighed up.

Some of the money paid to the farmer during a single day comes
back to the company in a month from sale of products; much does
not come back for sixty or nicety days or more. But the a*xt day
Swift & Company, to meet the demands made by its customers,
must pay out another $2,000,000 or so, and at the present high
price levels keeps over $250,000,000 continuously tied up in goods on
the way to market and in bills owed to the company.

This gives an idea of the.volume of the Swift & Company busi-
ness, and the requirements of financing it. Only by doing a large
business can this company turn live stock into meat and by-products '

at the lowest possible cost, prevent waste, operate refrigerator cars,
distribute to retailers in all parts of the country?and be recompensed
with a profit of only a fraction of a cent a pound?a profit too small
to have any noticeable effect on the price of meat or live stock.

Swift &, Company, U. S. A.
Harrisburg Local Branch, Seventh & North Streets

F. W. Covert, Manager
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